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Doherty Describes D.C. Duties As Senate Page

Sherry Dryden and Matt Nichols sing the song "Money" during the :\'tusie
Department's Cabaret Night on May 24. Also performing were the staKe
band, choirs,and the trombone ensemhle.(photo by Charlot Ras-Allard)
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New Olympic Fitness Center Donated;
Program Open To Interested Students

Shown here is the new Olympie Fitness Center at DHS. It will Ill' used for
an improved, regular weight-:training program. (Photo by Richard Ft.·rris)

Panama Canal treaty debates, for ex
ample, classes were often I:) minutes
long.

One of the most appealing aspects of
Bob's four months of work is the pay 
$3000. After Jiving expenses and a new
camera were deducted, Hob hroul{ht
home $1200.

As far as the excitement of being on
Capitol Hill with the Senate in session
is concerned, Bob sums it up by saying,
"I would have enjoyed it more if I had
been a senator."

By GREG BURNS tration of exercise on specific areas of
The new Olympic Fitness Center, the body. As a result, in addition to the

given to DHS·throu.gh the effortS of a basic universal. weight
. parll.~~'·lCTJ~p(;~p.c;I;<~l~~~~;~~!~¥~o.v.~< .~~cQi'I1,~t'~i~ll,~J: • an:.:Di.n~',~~p<,\r.i;l:~~:l~r:rn ..
i· d nation,. Wl:1'Ii¥he.'iirse(iiin'an'''lm\:>rovedv",:·,· ana"·upper bod .machines.. and eIght·

regular program of weight training. separate leg machines.
The center is open to all interested The purpose of weight training is to

high school students when used under speed up muscular development and
the supervision of a physical education the traininlris used 'in almost all'sports
instructor or a coach. However, the to provide extra strength and· .'en·
center will not be open to unsupervised durance. The DHS program will be ap·
students or to the public. plied to athletic teams, special

The parents' group that set up the education and physical education
weight room designed it to have classes.
separate stations which allow concen· The physical education staff and

. coaches of the high school teams will
supervise the use of the machines to
prevent vandalism and to aid in their
application. Next year, a group of
student athletes will also help
supervise and assist.

The parents' group, which met with
the Board of Education and Director of
Physical Education Charles
Avedesian, raised the $2:'i,OO(J neces
Hary for cons.truction of the center and
for the machines. They were significan·
tly assisted in their efforts by the large
anonymous donation.

Mr. Avedesian commented,"No high
school in the state has weight training
facilities like these; 20 or;\O people can
work out in here at once. This will
enable us to meet fully the health and
athletic needs of our student body...

DHS physical education teacher
Deborah 'Billinl{ton said, "It's a really
classy set·up, and I don't think we'll
have a vandalism problem. The center
should be well received by everyone."

Coach Del Mautte has developed a
program which offers t·shirts to boys
who lift 100 cumulative tons of weight
and to girls who lift :')0 cumulative tons.

Congestion and adequate ventilation
of the gym area may prove to be
problems, although they are not con·
sidered to be unsolvable.

Anyone breaking or misusing the
equipment will be subject to suspension
and not be allowed to use the equipment
again.

Continued on page 2
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Bob was supposed to file copies of the
('()n~fI'88i()flal f{i'mrd and doorkeep
at RepUblican policy luncheons.

Bob's day would begin at 5:30 a.m.
when he would wake for school. At 6:10
the special school for Capitol pages
begins. Because of the small number of
students, class selections are limited,
but Doherty says, "They do very well
considering the circumstances they
must work under." These circum
stances include the Senate and House
schedules, which do V'lry. During the

By MARK CLOWES
"One of the reasons I went to

Washington wasto get closer exposure
to the American political system," says
Bob Doherty, the DHS junior who spent
the first four months of 1978 as a Senate
page. ~As a result of my stay, I learned
further how our government works and
defined my goals."

When Bob was reaching the end of
eighth grade, he applied for a page
position to Connecticut Senator Lowell
Weicker. He was just two weeks over the
minimum age requirement and was for
this reason, rejected. He waited two
years and tried again, this time
successfully. He chose to work from
January 1 to April 30, 1978.

In Washington there are pages for
both political parties in both branches
of Congress. Bob was a Republican
Senate page. There are also girl pages,
but they are outnumbered three to two
by the boys. In all, there are about 90
pages. Bob's responsibilities as a
Senate page were many. While the
Senate was in session, he had to run
various errands for Republican
senators such as getting them copies of
amendments, calling their staff
members and bringing them water or
lunch. When the Senate votes, pages
are expected to go around to all of the
senators' offices and remind them that
there j.B a vote.

When, the Senate was not in session,

By LINDA BORNHUETIER mission, a hearing has been set for
Alan Dikeman, a resident of June 12 in Hartford when Dr. Port!'r

Norwalk, recently has requested exten- must show cause why he did not give
sive information concerning the trip to out all the requested information.
China made by 46 DHS teachers and In a recent interview, Dr. Porter ex-
students in mid April. He has sent two plained his reasoning for not giving
letters toJoseph Porter, superintendent out the parents' names and the list of
of Darien schools, detailing the nature contributors to the trip. In referenc~ to
of his request. Mr. Dikeman both items, he commented that releas-
characterized the China trip as a "pro- ing them would be an "invasion of
communist propaganda jaunt." privacy." Basically, Porter's reasoning

Some of the information requested by for not giving out the parents' names
Mr. Dikeman has been given out by Dr. and addresses was the same reasoning
Porter. This includes a list of for not giving out students' names and
qualifications required by the students addresses. "If we were to give out Ute
"to take the trip, minutes of the Board of names and addresses to anyone who re-
Education meetings when the China quested them, students and parents
trip was discussed, and a copy of all would become s u eject to unneces-
correspondence with Senator Weicker's sary mail solicitiation by salesmen, or
office pertaining to the trip. Also, copies anyone else. This would be an invasion
of correspondence with Chinese of- of their .personal privacy."
ficials pertaining to the trip and copies Donald Robbins, DHS principal,
of informational bulletins to the agreed with ~orter in his reasoning for
students' parents were sent to Mr. not revealing the list of parents'
Dikeman. names and addresses. Robbins com·

Dr. Porter has failed to turn over pared giving out this list to giving out a
severa~oHhe ten)tem .cTequeElted by ,Fst,.of all .thegrsdpatillg

i
~e~io'rs~~o

,J., ibm Th' r th· m' .arid":.-il;,N ny n'e w.1:lo r u ~. ( J~·oQb.1n· 31$0
mailing addresses of the parents ofthe added that no one knows why Mr.
students that went on the trip and a list Dikeman wants this information.
ofthe names and addresses ofeveryone When asked about the list of con·
who contributed money to the China tributors to the trip, Dr. Porter and Dr.
trip and the amount that. each person Robbins followed the same line of
contributed. Because Dr. Porter refused reasoning. They also called any release
to reveal this information, Mr. of this list an "invasion of privacy."
Dikeman appealed his case to the Furthermore, they stated that a com·
Freedom of Information Commission.
In accord with the rules of the com·

Norwalk Man Seeks Data
Concerning Trip To China
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Bearded Faculty Anached To Whiskers

Low Attendance Shows Student Apathy
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released the following statement

for publication.

story was written, Alan Dikeman

"The great stand for 'privacy' at all
costs taken by Drs. Porter and Robbins
basically conflicts with my stand that
the people of Darien have the same
right to know as much about this trip to
Communist China as the organizers of
the trip. By refusing me the legitimate
information I desire they are, whether
they realize it or not, witholding in
formation from the students, parents
and the rest of the people of Darien and
run the risk of being charged by many

One of Dr. Porter's main objections to
Mr, Dikeman's aCtions was his
characterization of the China trip. In a
letter to Dr. Porter, Mr. Dikeman wrote,
"Now that the high school students
have returned from thier pro-Com
munist proagandajaunt to Red China, I
now seek further information about
their trip in China and what is now
planned for them by way of further
propaganda activity in the Darien area
as part of their agreement to take this
trip in the first place...." Mr. Dikeman
closed the same letter by saying,
"Yours for real truth and freedom in
Darien...." Dr. Porter stated, "I find the
characterization placed on the China
trip by Mr. Dikeman quite offensive,
and I strongly object to it."

Gur"acc', Stringer Lead In
Recent Theatre 308 Product'on

Continued from page 3 her lines to be lost in the wings.
her rendering of the stuffy, One of the most effective dramatic
conservative headmistress who seeks techniques used in the play was the
Miss Brodie's removal. Her haughty, flashback narrative provided by Carrie
austere demeanor brought out her Rich as a nun who had been the former
charac"l'er's personality with a Sandy, and Peter Croncota, the in-

credibility that was a pleasure to watch. quiring American reporter. Carrie
Ellen Clark handled effectively the dif- effected the calm purposeful mien ofthe
ficult role of Mary McGregor, the cloistered nun very skillfully. The use of
nervous, stuttering, uncoordinated girl medieval church music and Gregorian
who becomes a highly motivated young chants, bells, and dim lighting com-
adult and is killed in Spain. bined with the nuns' habits to create a

Many of the lines which were convent atmosphere that was truly
intended to be humorous fell flat as a authentic.
result of poor delivery, and lines often The provocative philosophical ques-
would trail off and lose volume so that tions raised by the play, as well as the
the viewer missed some of the words. outstanding performances of Beth

Charlotte Sonnenblick was very con- Stringer and the rest ofthe cast, made
vincing when she played Sandy as the the Theatre 308 production of The
young woman who turned against Miss Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie a memorable
Brodie and sets in motion her removal, experience. It is sad that only a pitiful
but she was a bit too forceful and few turned out to see it, because the
belligerent as the younger Sandy. participants deserved a larger audience
Charlotte has a tendency to turn back and those who neglected to come
to the audience, which caused some of missed a worthwhile production.

Dikeman Seeks Data On China Trip
Continued from page 1 fair-minded people with conducting a

plete Ii st with the amount donated coverup. What ha:m is there in telling
. .bl ' t k the people of Danen how the studentswas ImpOSSI e 0 rna e up as, ..t Ch' ?

technically, everyone who attended spent eac? day m Com~ums m~.
any benefit held for the China trip and Are we bemg toldeverythmg abou~t?is
who paid money for a ticket, was a con- trip or only what the school authon~es
tributor to the trip. permit us to know? Is Dr. Robbms

Some of the items requested by Mr. "sharing" all the facts with us as he
Dikeman were not given to him because promised to do or just those facts about
they were not available, according to the trip that he or others want us to
Dr. Porter. A few examples where there k~~w? b D R bb' d h' 'G
were no specific lists made are a daily Mayer. 0 ms an . IS ang
itinerary of the trip and a copy of lec- or 4' can answer these.ques~ons:Why
t ' t th Ch' . was Pete Seeger, an IdentIfied Com-

o '.' !Y~~~,i'~F~J},",,'f,; _.".,fl, ,,(,W~ ;§G,~m-')\,J,'~, ml:lh~gt!\~H'&w'e~.~e.cl:~tI~~1\\Ae,cb.,.j;p
Wara Cleary oneofthe lawyers m the. ,. . '.';";'

, . ralse funds for thIS tnp while op-
firm for the Board of Educabon, stated, t fth t' h d th 'r freedom of"Th I d ,. k ponen SOl' np a eI

e aw oesn t reqUIr,e you to rna e speech suppressed by the Darien police
up r~cords that you don t have. It only on a phony trumped-up charge that
reqUIres you to r~veal records avallable, free speech was a violation of Darien's
~xce?,t those whICh are exempt from the litter ordinance. Does Dr. Porter dare to
aw. deny categorically that the Darien

police suppressed the Constitutional
rights of free Americans outside the
Pete Seeger concert after holding
conversations with school authorities
inside the high school attending the
concert? Does Dr. Robbins, as an
American educator, believe in free
speech? If so, why did he not speak out
for free speech when it was being
supressed by the police on the very
doorsteps of his high school? Did the
Darien school authorities instigate the
police suppression of free speech in
Darien the night of the Pete Seeger
concert?
"If the seminars held in conjuction

with the trip to Red China were really
fair, objective, .'learning experiences,'
why was only one out ofeight seminars
held devoted to 'anti-Communism'?

Editor's Note: After the above Why were anti-,Communists like the
John Birch SOCIety not invited to lec
ture at one of these seminars? Were the
seminars open only to pro·Communist
lectures? Did Dr. Robbins actually
solicit funds for this school trip to Red
China from pro'Communist and other
leftist groups? .

"Why shouldn't the people of Darien
and the parents of the students taking
this trip know the answers to these
questions? They will if I prevail at the
Freedom of Information hearing on
June 12. They will notifDr. Porter, Dr.
Robbins, and other tOwn bureaur.l'ats
succeed at the hearing. IfI 'win' at the
hearing, all the people of Darien win. If
Robbins and Porter 'win,' the people of
Darien will lose. It's as simple as that."

much fun ("It's a boring beard," he
said), Mr. Herbert recalled a prank
both he and Mr. McCarthy played on
an unsuspecting teacher. At one of the
orientation meetings just before the
start of school Mr. Herbert discovered
that not all the teachers recognized
Mr.McCarthy behind his beard. Turn
ing to Dr. Sykes, social science and
history teacher, Mr. Herbert in
troduced McCarthy as "Herr Schmitt,
the new German teacher in the foreign
language department." Dr. Sykes gave
his warmest regards, hoping that Herr
Schmitt would enjoy his teaching stay
at the high school. "I was fooled for a
minute or two," said Dr. Sykes. '

Mr. Coloumbe declined comment
about his beard, although he did
consent to, havinJ{ his picture taken.

Continued from page 3

am totally against women growing
beards."

Mr. Dahlby has even rpade some
money off his beard. Once asked to
narrate a military film to be shown
before a lot of military brass, he was
asked to shave off his beard. It was felt
that a narrator with whiskers might be
viewed darkly by the well-cropped
generals. Mr. Dahlby consented, but
not until fifty dollars was added to his
salary. "So I guess you could say it's a
fifty-dollar beard," said Mr. Dahlby.

Mr. Herbert and Mr. McCarthy were
once known by many as "the Smith
Brothers" when both entered school
one year with their new beards.
Although Mr. McCarthy modestly
claimed that his beard really wasn't

Recent activities at DHS, namely, Theatre :lOH's The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,
the junior class Pine Island concert, and the Activities Council's movie, Dr. Zhivago,
were poorly attended and their respective sponsors have lost money.

Theatre :IOH was the worst hit by the lack of support. The first two nights brought
in a grand total of about 100 people, and the following weekend's performance was
attended by about 1:)0 people. Certainly a small audience must be a disappointinf.{
sight for the members of Theatre aOH, after all the hard work they put into each
production.

The Pine Island concert had a meaf.{er attendance ofunder 200 people, causinf.{
the junior class to lose a good deal ofmoney. Pine Island is a blue ~ass band, similar
to the well·liked Helium Brothers, so the music itself should not have been the main
cause for the poor attendance.

The showing of the movie Dr. Zhivago was viewed by an embarrassingly small
number of people. Fewer than 100 people showed up to see this "classic."

Even assemblies during the school day do not seem to attract DHS students. It is
amazing to sec the numerous cars gone from the parking lot and the small number of
students attending the assembly.

The solutiim to the problem lies in two areas that relate to one another: better
publidty and more student interest.

Publicity is easily improved by making it more inventive. Along with the standard
array of posters around the school and basic news releases to the local newspapers,
more unusual advertising should be going on. For instance, if Pine Island records
were played frequently in between classes and in the cafeterias during lunch, or if
cast members from The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie went to different classes and
made short readings, certainly the interest in these productions would have in
creased. Also, while posters were around the high school, few posters were placed
around town for any of the events.

If students were more interested in what the school was doing, the activities would
naturally be more successful. At this point, students do not care at all and are mis
sing out on good things. When the student body gains an interest in the school
productions, the word will get around about each event, and that is the best publicity.

In conclusion, there is no simple solution to improving attendance at school
eventH, but with more inventive advertising and a less apathetic student attitude, the
('v('nts will become more successful.
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A Sense Of Pride Revealed BII Bearded Flreultll
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ultimate firing of, a teacher whose
teaching methods and personal style
are in question and who is at odds with
the school principal. The parallels to
r{!cent town events are numerous.

The play takes place in Edinburgh,
Scotland, in the 1930's, a time when
much of the world was racked by the
Great Depression, memories of World
War I were sharp in the mind, and fas
cism was on the rise. A small,
traditional girls' boarding school is the
setting. The play evoked powerfully the
spirit of a bygone age when school dis·
cipline was strict and rigorously en
forced, and recitation and rote

memorization were the standard teach
ing methods.

Against this backd~p the energetic,
opinionated Miss Jean Brodie, who
proudly announces repeatedly that she
is in her "prime," attempts to educate
her class of young girls, not in the
contents of textbooks. but in the ways
of the world. Miss Brodie does not stick
to the established curriculum, but
deviates into various topics of interest,
always adding her own partisan sen
timents to the instruction, which are
usually pro-fascist and anti-Catholic.

While the controversy over her teach
ing methods rages, Miss Brodie
becomes involved in affairs with two
men. Teddy Lloyd, played admirably
by David Gurliacci. is a painter with a
wife and six children, which doesn't
inhibit him in the slightest from chas
ing every piece of female flesh he can
get, hi.sJl!}nQ,s. ~n, But his-infatuation
for Jean Brodie eclipses his interest in
his other lovers, to the point where
every person he paints looks like Miss
Brodie. Kip Hashagen did a good jobat
playing Gordon Lowther, the diffident
young country ge~tle~an who tries
without success to win Miss Brodie's
hand.

Despite the richness and complexity
of the play's themes the production
would have been worthwhile if only to
present the acting ofBeth Stringer. Her
performance as Jean Brodie captivated
the audience and made the story come
aliv{! with a vibrant, animated vitality
that stays with the viewer long after
final curtain.

Duffy O'Brien deserves accol ades for
Continued on page 2

Now Accepting Applications
For Fall 1978

By JAMIE MacKENZIE

Review
Theatre 308 performed its annual spr

ing dramatic production on May 11,12
and 20 with an outstanding rendition
of The Prime of Miss ·Jean Brodie, a
drama in three acts by Jay Presson
Allen. Director Jon Edwards deserves
high praise for the production, which
was dramatically superior to anything
we've seen on the DHS stage this year.

The timeliness of this play is
startling. The plot is essentially about
the controversy surrounding, and

I.fIi1 ~_....,~

George Emerson and Robert
Ottenstein show an affectionate at
tachment towards their whiskers.

J
'"1

Displaying their whiskers are (top row, left to right) Joe Hajla, William
McCarthy, Douglas Paulsen, David Herbert; (bottom row,left to right) Jack
Dahlby, Gerard Coulombe, and David Hartkopf. (Photo by Richard Ferris)
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By DAVID GURLIACCI countered by some of the other beard a sunburn on his face when he skied.
The bearded community of Darien growers, however. Both Mr. Hartkopf Now if I could grow whiskers on my

High revealed, an affectionate at- and Mr. Herbert experienced the hos- nose I'd have it made," he added
tachment, a sense of exclusivity and tility and animosty offacial predjudice. wistfully.
pride, and a total lack of seriousness in "My mother and father thought I had There are, of course, liabilities to
their attitudes toward their whiskers in gone over the edge," Mr. Hartkopf growi ng a beard. Most members of
a recent survey conducted by Neirad. recalled. Mr. Herbert said that on his Darien High's bearded community are
The nine men interviewed for the first visit home with his beard his wary of certain foods :particularly in-
survey were William McCarthy, David father met him at the door, took one compatible with the maintenance of a
Herbert, Jack Dahlby, George look at the beard, and walked away in well-kept beard. "Drakes Coffee Cakes
Emerson, David Hartkopf, William stunned silence. Mr. Brazee said are perilous," Mr. McCarthy observed
Brazee, Douglas Paulsen, Joe Hajla, that some people at schoolthoughthe with a shudder. Mr. Emerson, head
and Fred Hirshfeld. had become more liberal since grow- librarian, said that his worst enemy is

When asked why they decided to ing his beard. "I'd just like to say that sugar covered doughnuts. "Anything
grow their beards, all with the excep- thisisnot.true," Mr. Brazee declared. with confectioner's sugar on it is
tion of Mr. Brazee, Business Education What benefits do bearded people harzardous," he added.
Department teacher, replied that one of receive from their facial fur? Two Mr. Brazee and. Mr. Hirshfeld,
the princwal reasons is that they hate almost unani~ous replies to this ques- however, both thought that food en-
shaving. Mr. Dahlby, English teacher, tion were that beards omit the tangled in the depths Qftheir whiskers
grew his beard after hehlid.!l.fi~ein his necessity of shaving as well as the fact was a definite benf,!fit..:.. You can enjoy

.. : ~" celhjr.(~l;~}¥1:8~di8traugnt thatUorgot ",e.",tl:lE\\tthe~:,kee,.gthlwearerwarmin the your J.u.J,lch: a.nh.QU!;~.:after,YOl\lieat,,:~:
"'.~ ~ to 8ha~"'fot threedays," he claime·a:'so·'.·· '-W1'I1fu~~Wline·Mr.McCarthy, Eng!iS'ft'''''' rea8oii\~',M~;~ie~~\i<":':':)1*,',": ,,",.. ;,

I figured I had a good start and said, teacher,found that"j,t's good when I'm If the beard grower doesn't have to
"Why not grow a beard?' " riding my moped; it keeps me from get- shave, he does have to trim his beard

'Mr. Hartkopf, of the History and tingfrozen dimples." Mr. Paulsen dis- now and then,all the Darien High beard
Social Sciences Department, used to covered that it kept him from acquiring growers agree. Mr. Brazee summed up
grow his beard during the summers and : . . . '!!§':i"'; the attitude of all the men when he
then shave it off before school started. ~ . , .:;':' .~ firmly stated, "A trim :beard is a fit
This was in the late sixties and Mr. beard."
Hartkopf stated that his beard growing • Pride and a sense of exclusivity are
in the summer was his contribution to two emotions this reporter found very
nonconformity. In perhaps the wildest . • prevalent in the attitudes of nearly all
explanation for growing a beard, Mr. the participants in the ·survey. "Grow-
Brazee claimed he grew his facial flora .,' ing a beard is one thing most women
in celebration of getting tenure at the and kids can't do; it gives me one up on
high school. them," remarked Mr. Dahlby. Mr.

When asked about the reaction of I Herbert was even more emphatic: "I
friends and family to their furry , think beards are a part of man's
prominences, the staff members gave ._ domain and ought to remain that way. I
varied answers. Mr. Paulsen, English ~ ~- Continued on page 2
teacher, related how he sometimes was
asked if he was growing a beard or just
lazy. However, his beard met with
much acceptance in his family,
particularly from his cat, who, he
remarked, enjoys rubbing up against it
every now and then.

More negative reactions were en·

C. I. STUDENTS!
Our up-to-date Category Index will direct
you to the information you need - facta
and all shades of opinion on contempo
rary issues are at

T.-~'~~~~s
748 Poet Road, Darien, Connecticut

655-8344

• Degree, transfer, certificate programs
• Fully accredited
• Day and ev.ening classes
• Full-time or part-time
• Low-cost tuition

For information and catalog contact:
Director of Admissions
Norwalk Community College
333 Wilson Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06854
(203) 853-2040

~~NoIwaIk Convnunity College
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Reflections From China

"The trip to China, more than
anything else, strengthened
my moral values as an
American and made me ap
preciate the freedoms ofchoice,
mobility, speech, and religion
that we enjoy."

Luke Sabatier
.~ '.~'" .J<,,~ ."\,~,, .... ~~r ,~"","I" .~""l". ,. ,..:.;..~-",~~.~'

"The communist revolution (or
<the liberation' as the Chinese
call it) has achieved a great
deal for the people. Everyone
has a job, everyone is housed
and clothed, and, most im
portantly, everyone is fed (in a
country of900 million these are
no small feats). However, the
Chinese have paid a severe
price in terms of free though'
and expression."

Clay Moltz

"The Chinese don't live in the anxious environment that we do
, because they don't have the choices to cause them anxiety."

Ted Fletcher

"Probably what impressed me most about the schools was the dis
cipline of the children. There was much well-practiced recitation,
but as the students got older, they did not acquire the ability to form
rational argu ments of their own. They could not think critically
because they were constantly being told what is right and what is
wrong."

Steve Nicandros

"~~., t" I.ift.';,!l". r:rJl~'.. .....,~~._~,~,

.; "" "''''''' ..
~'" ... ~ ,."",,. ..

"Although the prospect of 1400 students responding
simultaneously to command is a frightening one, it also has its
positive aspects. Picture all students enrolled at DHS sharing the
same experience every day no matter how simple the experience.
Instead, we all go off in diffe'Fent directions. "

Dr. William Jacobs
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"To understand the Chinese system, one has to look at its values. Whereas the emphasis in the
Western world is on the individual, in China, the individual sacrifices his personal freedom for the good
of the whole society. Personally, I found their system alien to what I, as an American, believe in with
respect to individual rights."

Clay Moltz

"It was awesome to see the masses of people going about their
daily lives,so many doing the same things. They seemed to be
programmed into a daily routine, yet never questioning the nature
of that routine."
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"The most enlightening part
of the trip was in participation
(playing ping-pong, basketball,
volleyball, and other sports
with the Chinese). It made us
see that people can be friends
with other people regardless of
ideological, cultural, or
language barriers."

Luke Sabatier

The above pictures were taken during the Darien High School trip to
China in April.

(Pictures on page 4 beginning upper left and running clockwise)
Past and present - the common faces of Chairmen Mao and Hua.

(Photo by Luke Sabatier)

Commune workers plant in a rice paddy outside of Kwangchow.
(Photo by Luke Sabatier)

Children follow their lesson in -a Chinese primary school.
(Photo by Rosamond Teare)
Eve Hall makes some friends outside a commune school.
(Photo by Luke Sabatier)
Mass morning exercises at Nanking Municipal High School.

(Photo by Tom Kratky)

. The famous Great Wall, two hours north of Peking.
(Photo by Tom Kratky)

(Pictures on page 5 beginning upper left and running clockwise)

An after-work crowd in hot, muggy Kwangchow in Southern China.
(Photo by Tom Kratky)

A Darien gymnast performs in a Shanghai spare-time sports school.

(Photo by Luke Sabatier)

The predominant mode of transporting goods- manpower.
(Photo by Tom Kratky)

A typical meal at the foreigners' hotel in Soochow.
(Photo by Luke Sabatier)
Doctors mixing chemicals at a commune hospital.

(Photo by Luke Sabatier)

"The Chinese people we met were basically ignorant of everyth;ng
that is going on in the world. They knew only what they were told to
know."

Steve Nicandros
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8ruce Sammis blasting a tee shot
on the 419-yard. par-4 opening
hole at Wee BUl'n Country Club.
(photo by Richard Ferris)

scores were Darien 9-4 over Wilton and
8'/z-4'.4 over New Canaan. The team's
record was 3-5 going in to the match,
and the double victory evened the
record at 5-5.

The Wavers continued their winning
ways by dumping McMahon 121h-lf2.
Glenn Darinzo, Bob Kuesel, Sammis,
and Jeff Bruce all won their matches.
Darinzo, the number one player, has an
8-4 record. He has been consistently
shooting in the low eighties. Kuesel has
played at the second slot most of the
season and has compiled a 4-6-2 record.
Sammis and sophomore Jeff Bruce
have .500 individual records.

Junior varsity baseball coach Jeff
Brameier . sup~r:Vi8inghisteam
during workout. (Photo by Richard
Ferris)

javelin, Ken Klienfelter, John Penrose,
Jeff McKee, Chris Flynn, and Mike
Koenig. Some juniors who should make
a contribution next year who could also
be classified as jayvees would be Mark
Andriuk, Scott Montgomery, George
Zengo, Tony Derbyshire, and Jim
Corsiglia, who has worked very hard,
according to Coach Rubin.

The golf team's Junior varsity team
has been a bit disappointing, but junior
John Marion and several sophomores
have shown some fine promise of
things to come.
Without these junior varsity teams, or

at least designations, the varsity teams
that everyone goes out to watch and
cheer for would hardly be up to stan
dard, as all or most of the "stars" got
their start in high school at the junior
varsity level of competition. These
teams Ilrovide for the development of
talent and a feeder system that is ab
solutely necessary in the
competitiveness of today's high school
athletics.

By LARRY KELLEY
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1016 Poot Road, Darien, Cf666·3177

Linksters Inconsistent All Season Long,
Struggling To Maintain A .500 Record

The Darien High School golf team is
in the midst of an up and down season.
The Iinksters had a 6-6 record at press
time.

In their most recent match the
Wavers dropped a 9-4 decision to Dan
bury. Captain Bruce Sammis was the
medalist as he shot an 82, but he was
the only player to win for Darien. Itwas
a disappointing loss for the team ac
cording to Sammis. He said, The team
has been inconsistent all season. We
had won four in a row prior to Danbury,
who were supposed to be pushovers for
us. On paper we should have a winning
record."

The golfers have, however, achieved
some glory in this campaign. In what

'J Navio Ottavi termed the biggest meet
of the year, the Blue Wave set back New
Canaan and Wilton in a tri-meet. The
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RacQueftes Wrap Up 12-2 Season

i"irHt hllHcpersnn .Hnsey I>lluk makin.: the stretch for another put-out.
(Photo by Ki(,hllrd F"'rris)

The Darien IIigh School Kirls' tennis
team, led by co-captains Laura ten·
Brucke and Barbara lIunter, ended
their !It'uson with un admirable record
of 12-2.

The highlil{ht of the spuson was the
match aKainst arch-rival New
Cunaan. Rebecca Stromingcr, coach of
the Wavers, was especially pleased
with thlo1r :>-4 victory bl'cause it ~ave
the teum second place in the Eastern
Division. Last year New Canaan
defeated I)urien lind pushed them to a
third· place standinK in the J<:astern
Division, but this ymr the Wnvl'rs Kot
their'~weet rewnlte."

The only loss('s that the team
lIuffered were at th(' hands of Ludlowe
and Greenwich. Miss Strominger felt
that the match against Ludlowe was
not one that wall filled with tou~h

competition for the opponent; the
Wavers lost bv a 7·'2, margin. On the
other hand, 'the Greenwich match
proved to be much more of a task.
Darien lost 6·:1, but four of the matches
went on to three sets instead of the
usual two. Although the Kirls lost,
Miss StrominKer was very pleased,
because it was the most points Darien

Plight Of The Jayvees: A Puka Shell In The Varsity Blue Wave
and as a hustlin~ leadoff batter with proved as the year progressed and
a .:171 average. He was flanked by the developed into a fine all-around cat-

A much neglected facet of Dari.,n deper.dable .Jay Chandler in left and cher. Jeff Turner did the best as a
High:-khool athletics when it come<; Steve Wright in right. designated hitter before under-going
to school and community recognition The infield did not playas con· elbow surgery late in the season.
and unfortunately, due to limited sistently but nonetheless effectively. On the mound, Bill Waggener headed
spacc, "ink," are the nonetheless en· Tim Saburn had a team high .:>H6 bat- the staff with a 5·2 record and a 1.48

thusiastic junior varsity teams. ting average and a usually reliable earned run average. Chris Robinson (3-
The boys' junior varsity haseball IClove at first base. Harish Bhandari 2 recom with a 2.12 ERA) pitched well

team had a fair season after getting off played the best of the infielders and hit both as a starter and reliever and was
to a tremendous 12-4 start. The team .:J52 besides. Dave Ruotolo, though not the winning pitcher in Darien's ex-
fininshed at 1:1-7 under first-year coach likely to win a gold glove, exhibited citing 12-11 extra-inning, come-from-
.Jeff Rrnmeier. ",trong leadership at shortstop. Doug behind,last·gamewin over Rippowam.

Ron Yarish l€u the outfield in center Marchesi handled the catching and im- McDonald finished with a 4-3 record.
Wright and Chris Murphy both pitched
well, though not as often.

At the present time there is no JV
softball team and this is too bad, ac
cording to head coach Deborah
Billington. "fhere just is not enough
interest there," remarked the coach.

.. There are no cuts from the track team
so those who might not be the best
runners don't come out for softball.
There is no feeder system for softball
and that causes many problems. When
the girls come up to the team, they have
no experience."

The tennis teams have what could be
called an intramural junior varsity
team. Players earn their way to the
varsity team by working their way up
the singles and double ladders. Some
promising prospects for next year on
the boys' team includ€ Frank Rireley and
Chris Lindstrom.

The girls' varsity tennis team
already has a solid nucleus of younger
players centered around sophomores
Joanne Knowlton and Susie
Harrington.

The track team has no specifically
designed junior varsity team, but head
coach Douglas Rubin "would like to
have;,,'<~ne. We';i"~!l:-Y~., "some good
sophomores that might-be classified as
JV's." This specifically includes Doug
Hart and Trey Van Norstrand in the


